INTRODUCTION
Electrostimulation (ES) is performed by using an apparatus which sends electrical impulses. These impulses are spread through electrodes to the selected muscles, thereby forcing their activity. Attached electrodes replace the voluntary effort of exercisers, which leads to the delay of fatigue (Lehnert et al., 2010 , Dovalil, 2009 ).
When compared to the traditional workout, by using ES we can act separately on the selected muscle group and 100 % of muscle fibers are activated. Such high numbers can´t be achieved during the classical strength training (Grasgruber & Cacek, 2008) .
Several studies confirmed that intensive neuromuscular activation applied immediately before the test of the vertical jump helped to improve performance. For example, Zois et al. (2011) observed that the height of the vertical jump improved by +2 % after intensive neuromuscular activation using 5 RM (repetition maximum) on the legpress. The objective of this research was to investigate the immediate effect of the neuromuscular activation of knee extensors (via the electrostimulation method) on the performance in the vertical jump.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The tested sample included 10 healthy trained male students of sports sciences, aged 21-25 years (see table 1 ). All the measured subjects were volunteers. The height of the vertical jump was measured via the Sargent jump test. The Sargent jump test was chosen because it is a very easy and reliable test of explosive strength of lower limbs. The methodology of this test was described by Dudley Allen Sargent more than 100 years ago (Sargent, 1921) .
At first, height, weight and vertical reach of the test subjects were measured. The test subjects performed two types of the vertical jump -the squat jump (SJ) and the drop jump (DJ). DJ was performed from a 42 VOLUME 9 | Proc1 | 2014 | S514 cm high bench. SJs and DJs were performed in an order that had been randomly selected. Eight values were collected from each subject, based on the variations in the performed jumps (see figure 1 ).
Figure 1. Variantions in the performed jumps
Vertical jumps were executed according to the methodology described by Neumann (2003) . The data of the individual jumps were obtained by subtracting the height of the maximum achieved vertical reach from a scale, which was fixed on the wall. The test subjects stood sideways 15 cm from the wall and they had chalk on the fingers of the dominant hand.
In each variant of the vertical jump, 3 attemps were allowed and the best of them was recorded. There was a 40 seconds rest between the attempts. Both types of jumps were performed with and without dynamic stretching (DS). DS lasted for 5 minutes and was performed in the same place. The test subjects did not perform heavy exercises 2 days before testing. All data were collected by the same researcher.
At the beginning of each testing the test subjects went through a warm-up and pedaled for 5 minutes on a stationary bike. Robbins & Scheuermann (2008) claim that for optimal performance in the vertical jump, it is appropriate to increase muscle temperature by pedaling on a stationary bike for 5 minutes with a submaximal workload and cadence of 70 rpm. Jumps were performed immediately after ES and without ES. Only one type of measurement was performed within a single day. ES was applied in the sitting position at the same time of day.
The electrostimulator (Premium 200, Globus, Italy) was set on the "Explosive strength" preset program, the level of intensity 30. The stimulation lasted for 2 minutes during which there occured 7 big muscle contractions. The voltage on the electrodes during a big contraction was 105 V. The electrodes of the electrostimulator were stuck to the thigh by a tape according to the manufacturer's instructions. One big electrode was attached to the proximal part of the thigh and two small electrodes were attached to the inner and outer side of the distal part of the thigh. Electrodes were placed on m. quadriceps femoris as one of most important muscles involving in the vertical jump. Filipovic et al. (2012) analysed 59 studies dealing with electrostimulation and they found out that the m. quadriceps femoris was the most frequently examined muscle.
The obtained data were processed via a statistical program STATISTICA 10 (StatSoft, USA). The Wilcoxon pair test was used to determine the statistical significance between measured performances in the vertical jump with and without electrostimulation. The results showed that the height of the DJ was significantly increased by using ES +2.7 % (p < 0.01) with dynamic stretching and +3.3 % (p = 0.018) without stretching. The differences were highly statistically significant (see figures 2 -5 with box plots). We found no significant differences in the height of the SJ with and without (ES).
Figure 2. Type of jump: drop jump (DJ) and drop jump after electrostimulation (ES)
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Figure 3. Type of jump: drop jump after dynamic stretching (DS) and drop jump after dynamic stretching and after

Figure 4. Type of jump: squat jump (SJ) and squat jump after electrostimulation (ES)
DISCUSSION
Knowing that there exists an immediate effect of ES on performance, we can potentially use it for a better preparation of muscles during the warm-up part before performance. The positive effect of ES on DJ and not on SJ can be attributed to a different structure of movement.
Muscles are more stressed during DJ than during SJ due to a bigger load. During an exercise with greater resistance, more fast muscle fibers are involved then during an exercise with lower resistance (Bompa, 1999; Kraemer et al., 2012) . Palliard et al., (2008) and Hainaut & Duchateaua (1992) think that fast muscle fibers are activated preferentially during ES. According to Grasgruber & Cacek (2008) up to 100 % of muscle fibers are activated during ES, so virtually all muscle fibers are prepared for performance. Thus, more muscle fibers are prepared for performance in DJ. This could be the reason, why electrostimulation has a bigger effect on the DJ performance.
The improvement of performance in DJ after ES was +2.7 % with DS and +3. One of the limiting factors in this study was the little homogenity of the tested subjects. For further research, it would be necessary to use subjects with the same level of performance in the same sport. Another limitation was the use of ES of the quadriceps femoris only. During a neuromuscular activation without ES, the extensors of ankle joints and hip joints are activated, too. There are 8 cables of the electrostimulator available, so at the same time it was possible to stimulate only both m. quadriceps femoris. For a more accurate measurement of the performed jumps, it would be appropriate to use e.g. Force Plate (FiTRONiC, Slovakia) or Force Plate (Kistler Instrument Corp., USA). Two electrostimulators will also be needed for a simultaneous stimulation of ankle extensors and hip extensors.
The finding that an immediate neuromuscular activation via ES has a positive effect on performance may be beneficial for various athletes, who need to increase neuromuscular activation before performance and lack dumbbells or enough space. They can take a small electrostimulator and apply ES in the changing room, at the area for a warm-up etc.
CONCLUSIONS
Electrostimulation as one of potential methods of strength development, can be applied immediately before performance, which can subsequently lead to a performance improvement. The results of this study showed that neuromuscular activation via electrostimulation caould have a positive effect on the height of the drop jump and hence it could be added to the warm-up part before a sports performance involving vertical jumping. The positive effect of electrostimulation on the squat jump was not demonstrated in this study. It would be necessary to perform more measurements for a thorough clarification of this problem. A further study will also focus on other short-term performances like sprint, long jump, high jump etc.
